Before placing your order, please inform your server if anyone in your party has a food allergy. *Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

An 18% voluntary gratuity will be added for parties of 7 or more.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.
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Fantastic Dessert Specials

NANEAS VERY BLUE BERRY SMOOTHIE $6.00
A mixture of blue and wild berries mixed with shaved ice.

MARYELLEN’S SWEETSHOP MILKSHAKE $12.00
This old-fashioned hand-dipped milkshake is topped with all of Maryellen’s favorites—cotton candy, two marshmallow twists, and a sugar cookie.
Great for sharing with a friend.

MARSHMALLOWS MADNESS SUNDAY $11.00
Chocolate and vanilla ice cream with hot fudge and marshmallow fluff topped with caramel corn, cookie crumbles, giant toasted marshmallows, and an Oreo cookie. Wow!

BIGGEST-EVER BANANA SPLIT $25.00
This classic dessert is now made for sharing—how sweet! Delicious ice cream covered with banana chunks, sweet syrup, sprinkles, and topped with whipped cream.
Serves 4-6 people

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE $9.00
Rich dark chocolate layer cake sandwiched between layers of smooth chocolate buttercream.

SCRUNPTIOUS RAINBOW CAKE $15.00
This is a huge slice of rainbow-colored vanilla layer cake with vanilla icing.
Serves 2 people

JENI’S SPLENDID ICE CREAMS TRIO $9.00
Great for sharing! Mix and match up to three of Jeni’s most popular flavors: Darkest Chocolate, Honey Vanilla Bean, Brambleberry Crisp, and Dairy-Free Lemon Bar.
Have a favorite? Just let your server know!

Deluxe Birthday Celebration

Plan a party like no other at American Girl Café!

This party package includes:
• Signature cake and ice cream, plus choice of beverages
• Special goody bags and doll tiaras
• A special gift for the guest of honor
• Digital invitations

$40 per girl and $30 per adult, plus tax and gratuity.
For ages 18 months and up.

Private Birthday Celebration

Give her a party she’ll never forget at American Girl!

This party package includes 90 minutes of time in a private dining room:
• A delicious meal with signature cake and ice cream
• Table activity and take-home craft
• Special goody bags and doll tiaras
• A special gift for the birthday girl
• Digital invitations

$60 per girl and $50 per adult, plus tax and gratuity.
For ages 4 and up.

Plus, special add-ons are available to customize your deluxe party experience for additional fees, including:
• Doll Hair Salon services (available with a minimum of six dolls with at least three weeks’ notice)

Call 877-247-5223 for party reservations, or inquire with your server today.
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Enjoy a special dining experience with a variety of dainty tea sandwiches and assorted sweet treats. Your tea service includes a pot of tea or pink lemonade for girls and a champagne beverage for adults.

**SWEET STARTER**
PLEASANT’S CINNAMON BUNS
An American Girl tradition!

**SAVORY BEGINNINGS**
KENDALL’S™ BUTTERFLY TURKEY SANDWICH
Mayo, butterfly-shaped American cheese

KIT’S™ CUCUMBER SANDWICH
Boursin cheese spread

MOLLY’S™ SOY BUTTER SANDWICH
Soy butter, strawberry jam, fresh strawberry garnish

JULIE’S™ AVOCADO TOAST
Avocado, tomato, and topped with parsley

**SWEET SURPRISES**
CLAUDIE’S™ CHOCOLATE MOUSSE CUP
Fresh raspberry garnish

MARYELLEN’S™ LEMON TARTLET
Lemon curd, whipped cream, lemon zest

COURTNEY’S™ RAD RICE CRISPY TREATS
Red, white, and pink chocolate

NANEAS™ CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRY
Milk chocolate, white and pink drizzle

$40 per person, plus tax

Before placing your order, please inform your server if anyone in your party has a food allergy.
An 18% voluntary gratuity will be added for parties of 7 or more.
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Teatime at American Girl

Enjoy a special dining experience with a variety of dainty tea sandwiches and assorted sweet treats. Your tea service includes a pot of tea or pink lemonade for girls and a champagne beverage for adults.

**SWEET STARTER**
PLEASANT’S CINNAMON BUNS
An American Girl tradition!

**SAVORY BEGINNINGS**
KENDALL’S™ BUTTERFLY TURKEY SANDWICH
Mayo, butterfly-shaped American cheese

KIT’S™ CUCUMBER SANDWICH
Boursin cheese spread
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Soy butter, strawberry jam, fresh strawberry garnish

JULIE’S™ AVOCADO TOAST
Avocado, tomato, and topped with parsley
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Milk chocolate, white and pink drizzle

$40 per person, plus tax
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